Tuition hike is likely

By Susan Curtis
Staff Writer

It is "quite certain" that SIU administrators will have to recommend a mid-year tuition increase to the Board of Trustees, Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit said Monday.

Pettit said he has discussed the amount of the increase with the campus presidents. However, he would not disclose any figures, because he said the figures could get lower.

More information will be available after the Board of Trustees meeting Thursday, but Pettit said he thinks the recommendation will be lower than the $1.00 per semester increase that was imposed last year.

"Administrators are trying to make it least than that, but it is ultimately up to the Board of Trustees to decide," Pettit said earlier that SIU's "tuition is higher than the education."

Reagan to visit DuQuoin farmer

By Christine Celeskey
Staff Writer

President Reagan Thursday morning will talk to a Du Quoin farmer, who has been in "everybody but politics," to learn about the farm losses from the drought.

Reagan is scheduled to arrive at Williamson County Airport in Marion about 9:30. Then, he will travel to the farm of Herman Kroene of Du Quoin.

Krone, 63, farms 300 acres of corn, soybeans, wheat and milo and owns 150 to 160 cattle. Kroene's farm is located west of the Du Quoin State Fairgrounds, and he said he has known about the "Poor since last Tuesday."

"I've been a life-long farmer," Kroene said, "but I know Mr. Reagan can make it rain."

During his visit with Kroene, Krone said he will express the feelings of distress caused by the drought among county farmers.

"In a two-county area, there is a lot of stress," Krone said.

Krone, a lifetime farmer, said he does not have much admiration for "overnight farmers who squeal at the first sign of trouble." He said he looks ahead and will try to stay on top.

Krone said he believes less federal interference and regulation in agriculture is best, but that the government has been prompted to act because of farm bankruptcies.

"Reagan questions the government's plan to distribute hay and feed grains to livestock producers because he does not know where the government will get surplus feed."

"Somebody calls me 'everyday worrying hay,'" he said, adding that he has been 60 percent short on hay this year.

Krone said he receives calls from out-of-state farmers needing extra hay shipments.

"This is the day to feed his livestock."

See TUTIION, Page 5

Terrorists attack Greek liner; at least nine dead, 60 wounded

ATHENS, Greece (UPI) — Three terrorists fired machine guns as a Greek cruise ship "full of foreign tourists" off the coast of Athens was boarded last week by a group of nine people, wounding 60 others and leaving scores missing, authorities said.

Merchant Marine Minister Evangelos Ahdopoulos said the ship, the City of Pireas, with 400 passengers and 71 crew members on board, came under attack around 5 p.m. as it was returning from a daily island cruise in the Aegean Sea at the height of tourist season.

Ahdopoulos told a news conference at least nine people were killed in the attack and 60 others were injured — many with gaping wounds. An undisclosed number of others jumped from the ship and were missing.

The ship's captain, George Mavriakis, told United Press International, "The ship was full of foreign tourists, mostly Germans, Swedes, British and Americans." Their numbers were not immediately available.

One Swede who suffered an arm injury and identified himself only as Ulf said he was on the deck when he heard the first shot and several explosions.

"I saw many people jumping overboard in the panic," he said.

There were conflicting reports of details of the attack that took place about 40 minutes after the ship left the Aegean Sea in the Gulf of Athens to return to its mooring place at Trocadero, 5 miles south of the Greek capital.

Ahdopoulos said three attack teams boarded the cruise ship and fired machine guns and grenades launchers before escaping on a small boat that approached the vessel after the assault.

But Antenna No. 10, a private Greek radio station, said the assailants came on speedboats, boarded the ship and then began firing.

Wired up

Mike Sott, an employee of Burpee Electric, installed telephone wire in the ceiling at the Holiday Inn here. The wiring was part of a private phone system set up for the use of government personnel who are making advance preparations for President Reagan's trip to the area Thursday.

New services offered at Wellness Center

By Richard Goldstein
Staff Writer

The new acting director of the Wellness Center said she will introduce new services and begin implementation of a drug prevention program that is already in place.

Patricia Fabiano, said the drug prevention program, expansion of the pregnancy and parenting education program, a proposal for a faculty and staff health promotional program and a comprehensive evaluation of the Wellness Center are on her list of priorities.

The Wellness Center received a $120,000 federal grant to develop a drug prevention program, Fabiano said.

"This year you'll really see the beginning of the effect of the large drug prevention program," Fabiano said.

Fabiano said 500 "S.O.S. or students dedicated to 'Self Over Substance'" will be trained to provide resources on drug and alcohol issues and act as an example by the way they live their lives for other students to follow.

Fabiano said the program will be directed toward faculty, staff and students. She said she wants to get the faculty involved in drug prevention by making it aware and responsive to the problem.

The Wellness Center is accumulating an audio and video library on drug and alcohol issues that will be available to increase drug awareness.

The parenting and pregnancy education programs includes workshops called "Family Ties for couples who are having or are planning to have a child. Fabiano said the workshops teach basic prenatal and postnatal care.

The program also produces a pregnancy manual which will be translated into foreign languages, Fabiano said.

"It's a real statement that we care about the health needs of foreign students," Fabiano said.

Fabiano said students will translate the manual into Malay, Arabic, Chinese, Spanish and French.

But this is only the beginning, Fabiano said.

"The next phase is to recruit foreign students to become Health Advocates so they can do the workshops in the foreign languages," she said.
Newswrap

world/nation

Haitian lawyer found dead in apparent political killing

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) — Leading human rights lawyer Lafontant Joseph was found mutilated and beaten to death Monday in the first apparent political killing since the military seized power last month, a radio station and a family source said. Port-au-Prince police said no immediate comment on the killing. An opposition politician condemned the new military government for the slaying.

Leak smelled by worker before rig explosion

ABERDEEN, Scotland (UPI) — An oilfield worker who used to work on the stricken Piper Alpha North Sea platform said Monday he had reported a gas leak on the rig two days before it blew up, killing 166 people. The Aberdeen Press and Journal, a Scottish daily, reported a gas leak report by the girlfriend of two men who died in the world's worst oil rig disaster.

Nicaragua expels eight Embassy officials

MANAGUA, Nicaragua (UPI) — The government Monday declared U.S. Ambassador Michael Melton "persona non grata," and gave him and seven other American diplomats 72 hours to leave the country. Foreign Minister Miguel d'Escoto called Melton to his office to deliver him a letter addressed to the Secretary of State George Shultz that contained the government's decision. "Keeping in mind the interventionist policy of Mr. Melton in the internal affairs of Nicaragua, we are declaring him non grata and giving him 72 hours to abandon the country together with seven other officials of the U.S. Embassy," d'Escoto said.

Gorbachev suggests arms reduction summit

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev suggested Monday convening a summit of Western and Eastern European countries aimed at reducing conventional arms and offered conditions under which the Soviet air force would withdraw from Eastern Europe. Gorbachev, in a speech to the Polish parliament, said the Soviet Union is willing to pull out its air force from advanced bases in Eastern Europe if NATO agreed not to locate F-16 fighter-bombers in Italy.

Reagan has 'him' in mind to replace Meese

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Reagan, his mind apparently made up about a successor for Attorney General Edwin Meese and an announcement likely this week, told reporters Monday, "You've probably heard of him." White House spokesman Martin Fitzwater advised reporters not to hold their breath for an announcement Monday, but indications were the decision could be revealed Tuesday.

Company warned to toughen brake standards

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The National Transportation Safety Board warned Monday that McDonnell Douglas Corp.'s standards for brake wear on its DC-10 jetliners are deficient and could lead to a disaster during an aborted takeoff. The board said it was concerned that many DC-10s might be operating with worn brakes that probably would fail during an aborted takeoff.

Two inmates captured after helicopter escape

SANTA FE, N.M. (UPI) — A helicopter swooped into the New Mexico state prison Monday, picked up two inmates and escaped through a hole in a fence. Two inmates were captured after a 90-mile aerial chase and the third remained at large, officials said. The escapees, dressed in white and green, could not get to their chopper after a 90-mile chase.

O-ring seal damage delays booster test firing

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) — A mistake by engineers damaged an O-ring seal in a redesigned booster, delaying a crucial test firing, but officials said Monday the impact on the first post-Challenger launch was not yet known. A NASA official who asked not to be identified said the booster problem was the result of a mistake by engineers with rocket-maker Morton Thiokol Inc.
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Masks give art festival a face lift

By Carrie Ferguson

Masks will be used for a masked ball at the Carbondale Armory on Oct. 1.

By Carrie Ferguson

Entertainment Editor

Local artists are hoping to increase Southern Illinois' interest in the arts by bringing an arts festival to Carbondale, organizers said.

Co-coordinator Kathleen Sanjabi said organizers are hoping Arts in Celebration '88 will give the arts "a place to be seen."

"This is the first time this has been attempted in Carbondale," Sanjabi, who is a member of the Associated Artists Gallery, said. "Two years ago we told the Illinois Arts Council what artists in the area needed."

"At the end of a community meeting in March 1987 we summarized ideas and sent people the information," she said. "This has been a two-year project."

The festival, which will take place Oct. 1 and 2 at Turley Park, will feature dancers, musicians, artists and craft makers from Southern Illinois.

"It's a fund-raiser designed to help fund the celebration. Tickets are $25 per person," Sanjabi said.

A workshop, coordinated by Marilyn Boyesen of Cobden, was held Saturday at the Stone House to help participants design original and elaborate masks.

"The masks can also be entered in an exhibition to be held at the Associated Artists Gallery Sept. 27 to Oct. 2. Another workshop will be held July 16. The cost is $10. Entry forms for the Gallery exhibit must be received at the Associated Artists Gallery by Aug. 15."

"In accordance with genre of works entered," Sanjabi said, will be art exhibits, workshops and projects to begin the festival celebration. Three Southern Illinois artists will exhibit their work at the Carbondale Public Library from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7.

The Highway 13 costume. Sanjabi said, will be made of hand-dyed and synthetic fabric. Sandy Johnson will work on the fabric during the day, hang it up and then take it down at night.

"The community will see a work of art develop right before its eyes," Sanjabi said.

A masked ball will be held at the Carbondale National Armory, 900 W. Sycamore, on Oct. 1. The ball is a fund-raiser designed to help fund the celebration. Tickets are $25 per person.

The exhibit is a regional competition open to anyone who lives south of Interstate 57. Sanjabi said works such as paintings, drawings, prints, photography, mixed media and sculpture with the arts exhibitions, workshops and projects to begin the festival celebration. Three Southern Illinois artists will exhibit their work at the Carbondale Public Library from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7. The Highway 13 costume. Sanjabi said, will be made of hand-dyed and synthetic fabric. Sandy Johnson will work on the fabric during the day, hang it up and then take it down at night. The community will see a work of art develop right before its eyes,Sanjabi said. A masked ball will be held at the Carbondale National Armory, 900 W. Sycamore, on Oct. 1. The ball is a fund-raiser designed to help fund the celebration. Tickets are $25 per person. The exhibit is a regional competition open to anyone who lives south of Interstate 57. Sanjabi said works such as paintings, drawings, prints, photography, mixed media and sculpture with the arts exhibitions, workshops and projects to begin the festival celebration. Three Southern Illinois artists will exhibit their work at the Carbondale Public Library from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7. The Highway 13 costume. Sanjabi said, will be made of hand-dyed and synthetic fabric. Sandy Johnson will work on the fabric during the day, hang it up and then take it down at night. The community will see a work of art develop right before its eyes, Sanjabi said. A masked ball will be held at the Carbondale National Armory, 900 W. Sycamore, on Oct. 1. The ball is a fund-raiser designed to help fund the celebration. Tickets are $25 per person.

The exhibit is a regional competition open to anyone who lives south of Interstate 57. Sanjabi said works such as paintings, drawings, prints, photography, mixed media and sculpture with the arts exhibitions, workshops and projects to begin the festival celebration. Three Southern Illinois artists will exhibit their work at the Carbondale Public Library from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7. The Highway 13 costume. Sanjabi said, will be made of hand-dyed and synthetic fabric. Sandy Johnson will work on the fabric during the day, hang it up and then take it down at night. The community will see a work of art develop right before its eyes, Sanjabi said. A masked ball will be held at the Carbondale National Armory, 900 W. Sycamore, on Oct. 1. The ball is a fund-raiser designed to help fund the celebration. Tickets are $25 per person. The exhibit is a regional competition open to anyone who lives south of Interstate 57. Sanjabi said works such as paintings, drawings, prints, photography, mixed media and sculpture with the arts exhibitions, workshops and projects to begin the festival celebration. Three Southern Illinois artists will exhibit their work at the Carbondale Public Library from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7. The Highway 13 costume. Sanjabi said, will be made of hand-dyed and synthetic fabric. Sandy Johnson will work on the fabric during the day, hang it up and then take it down at night. The community will see a work of art develop right before its eyes, Sanjabi said. A masked ball will be held at the Carbondale National Armory, 900 W. Sycamore, on Oct. 1. The ball is a fund-raiser designed to help fund the celebration. Tickets are $25 per person. The exhibit is a regional competition open to anyone who lives south of Interstate 57. Sanjabi said works such as paintings, drawings, prints, photography, mixed media and sculpture with the arts exhibitions, workshops and projects to begin the festival celebration. Three Southern Illinois artists will exhibit their work at the Carbondale Public Library from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7. The Highway 13 costume. Sanjabi said, will be made of hand-dyed and synthetic fabric. Sandy Johnson will work on the fabric during the day, hang it up and then take it down at night. The community will see a work of art develop right before its eyes, Sanjabi said. A masked ball will be held at the Carbondale National Armory, 900 W. Sycamore, on Oct. 1. The ball is a fund-raiser designed to help fund the celebration. Tickets are $25 per person. The exhibit is a regional competition open to anyone who lives south of Interstate 57. Sanjabi said works such as paintings, drawings, prints, photography, mixed media and sculpture with the arts exhibitions, workshops and projects to begin the festival celebration. Three Southern Illinois artists will exhibit their work at the Carbondale Public Library from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7. The Highway 13 costume. Sanjabi said, will be made of hand-dyed and synthetic fabric. Sandy Johnson will work on the fabric during the day, hang it up and then take it down at night. The community will see a work of art develop right before its eyes, Sanjabi said. A masked ball will be held at the Carbondale National Armory, 900 W. Sycamore, on Oct. 1. The ball is a fund-raiser designed to help fund the celebration. Tickets are $25 per person. The exhibit is a regional competition open to anyone who lives south of Interstate 57. Sanjabi said works such as paintings, drawings, prints, photography, mixed media and sculpture with the arts exhibitions, workshops and projects to begin the festival celebration. Three Southern Illinois artists will exhibit their work at the Carbondale Public Library from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7. The Highway 13 costume. Sanjabi said, will be made of hand-dyed and synthetic fabric. Sandy Johnson will work on the fabric during the day, hang it up and then take it down at night. The community will see a work of art develop right before its eyes, Sanjabi said. A masked ball will be held at the Carbondale National Armory, 900 W. Sycamore, on Oct. 1. The ball is a fund-raiser designed to help fund the celebration. Tickets are $25 per person. The exhibit is a regional competition open to anyone who lives south of Interstate 57. Sanjabi said works such as paintings, drawings, prints, photography, mixed media and sculpture with the arts exhibitions, workshops and projects to begin the festival celebration. Three Southern Illinois artists will exhibit their work at the Carbondale Public Library from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7. The Highway 13 costume. Sanjabi said, will be made of hand-dyed and synthetic fabric. Sandy Johnson will work on the fabric during the day, hang it up and then take it down at night. The community will see a work of art develop right before its eyes, Sanjabi said. A masked ball will be held at the Carbondale National Armory, 900 W. Sycamore, on Oct. 1. The ball is a fund-raiser designed to help fund the celebration. Tickets are $25 per person. The exhibit is a regional competition open to anyone who lives south of Interstate 57. Sanjabi said works such as paintings, drawings, prints, photography, mixed media and sculpture with the arts exhibitions, workshops and projects to begin the festival celebration. Three Southern Illinois artists will exhibit their work at the Carbondale Public Library from Sept. 23 to Oct. 7. The Highway 13 costume. Sanjabi said, will be made of hand-dyed and synthetic fabric. Sandy Johnson will work on the fabric during the day, hang it up and then take it down at night. The community will see a work of art develop right before its eyes, Sanabi
Males dominating campus gender race

LAWRENCE K. PETTIT, chancellor, male
James M. Brown, vice-chancellor, male
Howard Webb, vice-chancellor for academic affairs, male
Thomas C. Britton, vice-chancellor for administration, male
Donald W. Wilson, vice-chancellor for financial affairs and board treasurer, male

JAMES Anthony Cuvo, acting dean, College of Human Resources, male
Richard H. Moy, dean and provost, male
Peter J. C. Garavalia, dean, College of Science, male
Russell Dutcher, dean, College of Science, male
Kenneth Peterson, dean, Libraries, male
Ingrid Gadway-Clarke, director of alumni services, female
C. Michael Williams, director of the budget, male
J. C. Garavalia, director of area services, male

JAMES TWEEDY, dean, College of Agriculture, male
Thomas Gutierrez, dean, College of Business and Administration, male
Keith Sanders, dean, College of Communications and Fine Arts, male
Donald Beggs, dean, College of Education, male
Kenneth Templemeyer, dean, College of Engineering and Technology, male
John Yopp, dean, Graduate School, male
Anthony Cuvo, acting dean, College of Human Resources, male
Peter Gopher, acting dean, School of Law, male
Richard H. Moll, dean and provost, School of Medicine, male
John Jackson III, dean, College of Liberal Arts, male
Kenneth Peterson, dean, Libraries, male
Russell Dutcher, dean, College of Science, male
Harry Mille, dean, School of Technical Careers, male

MALES—30
FEMALES—1

Letters

Guyon’s AD decision ‘unbelievable’

I was shocked, appalled and disgusted after hearing President John Guyon had named Jim Hart as SIU-C’s new athletics director. It was, to say the least, an unbelievable decision.

Charlotte West came to SIU-C some thirty years ago because it was an university considered to be a leader and pioneer in providing equal opportunities for women, both academically and athletically. Now, after a decade of ‘progress’ for women rights, SIU-C’s Directadirectors always provides an ominous example of how women are still being discriminated against.

The Thursday June 26 issue of the Daily Egyptian, published prior to Guyon’s decision, was an accurate summary of the athletics director search. The story read, “Jim Hart is considered a favorite for the position because of his background as a St. Louis Cardinals quarterback. Charlotte West, interim athletics director, has received a lot of attention because she is a woman.” Nothing could have been more true at the time. The University was conducting a search for a new athletic director, yet the most popular candidates were judged on totally irrelevant factors. Hart was favored because he played football, West drew attention because of her sex.

It’s a shame that President Guyon didn’t put more credence in the prioritized, relevant factors, like administrative experience, educational background, and past track record. It’s a shame that he didn’t listen to Hart, who admitted that he will not be able to handle the administrative duties of his new position. The whole thing is a shame.

Making a mistake is always tough, but at least it offers and opportunity to learn. Making the same mistakes twice without learning anything, however, is an unforgivable sin. Twice SIU-C has had the chance to hire West, twice the University has balked. On both occasions, the University has opted for salesmen. Despite the fact that West sits on the powerful NCAA Council, and the fact she enjoys a national reputation in collegiate athletics, SIU-C has opted for the job she was aptly qualified for. Despite the fact she is a widely published academician, and the fact that she’s coached, taught and administered for over 30 years at SIU-C with unwavering loyalty, Charlotte West did not get the position she so richly deserved.

Speaking for myself, I can honestly say that it will be difficult to truly enjoy another SIU-C event. The last two searches for an athletics director could have been avoided simply by naming West as athletic director. In short, the actions of SIU-C’s administrators and good of boys has left a bad taste in my mouth that will be hard to wash away. I only hope that, for the good of intercollegiate athletics and the University, that Dr. West puts all of this mess behind her and continues to work as hard as she always has. This may sound hard to believe right now, Dr. West, but I assure you that you will be rewarded for your dedication and perseverance.

— Steve Merrit, senior Journalism

Doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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John C. Guyon, president, male
Benjamin A. Shepherd, vice-president for academic affairs and research, male
Clarence G. Doughearty, vice-president for campus services, male
Charles Hinderman, vice-president for financial services, male
Seymour Bryson, assistant to the president for affirmative action and equal opportunity services, male
Jack Dyer, executive director of the budget and purchasing, male
Charles Hinderman, vice-president for financial services, male
Hart, male
Seymour Bryson, assistant to the president for affirmative action and equal opportunity services, male
Benjamin Begg, director of student affairs, male
Guyon, male
Debbie Tipton, director of the budget, male
Dougherty, male
Dougherty, male
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By Stephen Cox

PIRATE AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORIES

IT'S A ROUGH LIFE

By GARRY TRUDEAU

By Gary Trudeau

By Garay Trudeuu

By Gary Trudael
MASKS, from page 3—

Artists may submit a total of four masks. The categories are artistic expression and elegance of evening attire. All masks, Boysen said, must be of quality craftsmanship and artists should pay close attention to detail.

Inquiry into death of baby set

By John Whiteley

Staff Writer

The inquiry into the cause of death of an 11-month-old baby probably will be held Thursday, said Don Ragdaile, Jackson County coroner.

After the coroner’s jury reaches a decision, the case will be turned over to the Jackson County State’s Attorney’s office, which will decide if charges will be filed, Ragdaile added.

On May 15, the baby was found in a purse inside a dumpyard owned by 304 E. Freeman St. In late June, a 25-year-old University student from Joliet admitted to being the mother of the baby after being questioned by Carbondale police on duty.

The woman’s name has not been released.

Two charged in sexual assault

By John Whiteley

Staff Writer

Boyd was set Monday for two Carbondale men who were arrested and charged with criminal sexual assault following an incident at 3 a.m. Sunday on Carbondale’s northeast side.

Brandod Boyd, 26, of 1417 N. Barnes St., was charged with one count of criminal sexual assault and Felipe H. Martinez, 24, of 606 E. Burke St., was charged with two counts of criminal sexual assault, according to the Jackson County State’s Attorney’s office.

Boyd and Martinez were both assigned, said a 25-year-old black female, said the two men forced her to have sex with them said Carbondale police. The assault took place at Glapic’s home, police said.

TUITION, from page 1—

Board of Trustees has a reputation for keeping the tuition as low as possible. The increase will not be recommended to the board until September, said Pettit said and the board will act on it until October.

The increase would go into effect in January, as the last one did, he said.

Vice Chancellor James Brown said money from a tuition increase probably would be put into a general fund and be used to meet the ongoing operational costs of the University.

Other state university administrators also are recommending tuition increases, Pettit said.

The University of Illinois may increase tuitions by as much as $150 per semester beginning in September, Pettit said.

The University of Illinois’ board will vote Thursday on a recommendation to raise tuition $300 to $400 per year.

Other systems probably will go with a mid-year tuition increase, he said.

A tuition increase would offset the loss of revenue that would be generated by new state taxes.

REAGAN, from page 1—

Perry County corn losses average 50 to 60 percent, short-season soybeans are critically damaged, Krome said.

Krome said the Reagan visit

FESTIVAL, from page 3—

Artists, anyone can register for the July 15 workshop, Boysen said. The registration fee is $10.

For more information contact Marilyn Boysen at 901-2962 or Leura Bañata at 684-304.

LA ROMA’S PIZZA

$1.00 off

FREE Delivery

1/32oz. Pepsi

with delivery of small or medium pizza

2/32oz. Pepsi’s

with large or x-large

We Always Deliver FREE Pepis

529-1344

SALE

50¢ off

ALL GYROS

and Gyros plates.

thru 7-15-88

Not Valid on

Delivery orders

EL GRECO

457-0303

516. S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale
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Gatsby’s & KGMO
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K GMO

DJ Show

PLAYING YOUR FAVORITE HITS

Prizes & Giveaways

BILLIARDS PARLOUR SPECIAL

LADIES PLAY FREE

VIDEO GAMES

OPEN 10 A.M.
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Jet victims compensated for through third party

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Reagan, citing "compassion for the innocent," authorized payment Monday for families of the victims aboard destroyed Iranian jetliner Flight 655. Payment of $1 million in U.S. dollars was tendered to the family of Armin N. Bohn, a German citizen, who was aboard the plane July 3 when it was shot down by an Iranian warship in the Persian Gulf.

"I, from the first, have said that we are a compassionate people," Reagan said in his statement. "I think that we all have compassion for the families of those unfortunate people that were on that plane."

Later, a senior State Department official, who asked not to be identified, told a news conference the United States would not pay for the French-made Airbus A-300 destroyed in the incident because the administration position is, "Iran is to blame." Overriding warnings that his actions might set a bad precedent or be viewed as a new bid to ransom American hostages in Lebanon, Reagan approved a plan to work through third parties, such as the Red Cross, to compensate the families.

The decision was announced without admission of guilt of the Navy's destruction of the plane, but in kind of desire to use the affair to re-establish the direct dialogue between Washington and Tehran severed in 1980. No specific amounts were tendered. White House spokesman Mark Feltzer said those details had not been settled and the United States would not be bound by either cases in calculating the payments.

But the State Department official said the administration "could look to the limits set under the Warsaw Convention," which sets compensation guidelines in civilian disasters. However, those limits are not necessarily applicable to the Iran Air incident, since it involved the U.S. military.

The convention sets a payment limit of about $200,000 a person; if the guidelines were used for the 290 people aboard the Iran Air plane, the United States would pay a total of $5.8 million in compensation.

The United States has sought a reported $1 million for each of the 27 U.S. servicemen killed in the May 1987 missile attack on the U.S.S. Stark by an Iraqi warplane in the Gulf.

U.S., Soviet officials agree to take steps to avoid military incidents between the two

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The top military officers of the United States and the Soviet union agreed Monday to take steps to avoid dangerous military incidents between the superpowers.

Soviet General Sergei Akhromeyev, the visiting chief of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Adm. William P. Driscoll, Jr., the joint chiefs of Staff, released a statement saying that they intended to pursue policies to avoid dangerous military incidents between the two nations.

"The U.S. military will be vigilant in preventing any incident that could result in crisis proportions and would institute the training needed to meet this goal," Soviet, the Soviets announced for the March 24, 1986, killing of U.S. Army Lt. Col. Arthur Napolis, who was shot by a Soviet soldier in East Germany while he was a member of a research team of a "U.S. military liaison team."

In December, the Pentagon also accused two Soviet warships of deliberately bumping Navy ships in international waters in the Black Sea near the Soviet coast. The Soviets blamed the Navy.

The Pentagon news conference was delayed because of a last-minute White House meeting between Akhromeyev and President Reagan. "I, from the visit was a result of improving relations between the two superpowers."

White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwatter said the Soviet military officer called on Reagan at the White House session authorized the new era of contacts.

"We have serious concerns to address Pakistan because the Pakistan (military) command is violating the agreement."
NOTICE FROM STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.
ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MUST COMPLY WITH THE FOLLOWING SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POLICY IN ORDER TO RECEIVE FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS POLICY
FOR UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS AT SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDALE

The Federal Government, the States, and Southern Illinois University at Carbondale have invested large sums of money in order to provide financially needy students the opportunity to attain a post-secondary education. Financial aid recipients are responsible for using the funds provided in an acceptable manner. Therefore, a student who wishes to benefit from the receipt of financial aid funds must maintain "satisfactory progress" as defined in this policy.

AUTHORITY
The Higher Education Act of 1965 as amended and the final regulations set forth by the Department of Education in 34 CFR 668 require that institutions of higher education establish reasonable standards of "satisfactory progress." A student who does not meet these standards is not eligible to receive federally funded financial aid. Southern Illinois University at Carbondale shall make these standards applicable to all state and institutional aid programs for the purpose of maintaining a consistent and reasonable financial aid policy.

SATISFACTORY PROGRESS STANDARDS
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale requires that a student be making "satisfactory progress" toward a degree if that student wishes to receive financial aid funds. A student is making "satisfactory progress" toward a degree if successfully making academic achieving standards. First, a student must complete a reasonable number of credit hours toward a degree each academic year. Second, a student must maintain a scholastic standing, derived from grades, that allows for continued enrollment at the University under current academic guidelines. The following parameters will be used to define these two academic standards:

MODEL FOR FULL-TIME ATTENDANCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SIUC</th>
<th>SIUC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>Cumulative</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terms</td>
<td>Hours Passed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>96</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2) Grades: A student must remain in compliance with the University's policy concerning scholastic standing, grades, and grade point average as defined under the topic "Grading, Scholastic Regulations, and Credit" in the current Undergraduate Catalog Bulletin. A student who is academically suspended is not maintaining "satisfactory progress." A student who is scholastically suspended may be readmitted under Scholastic Probation status by the appropriate academic dean and remain eligible for financial aid. Each student's scholastic standing will be monitored after each semester or term of attendance.

A student who does not meet either or both of the standards set forth above and who cannot show "mitigating circumstances" is not maintaining "satisfactory progress" toward a degree and is no longer eligible to receive financial aid funds. (See Appeals.)

Nothing in this policy shall be construed as a reduction of external requirements by other federal, state, public, or private agencies when they award or control financial aid. Examples of such agencies are: Veterans Administration, Vocational Rehabilitation, and the NCAA.

DEFINITIONS
Credit hours completed shall be defined as the total number of academic credit hours for which a student receives any grade other than a failing grade, incompletes, withdrawals, audits, and remedial courses which do not count toward a degree shall not be considered as credit hours completed. Credit hours received for repeated courses shall be counted only once.

Eligible students shall be defined as those students who are admitted to the University in a degree-seeking classification. All other students are not eligible for financial aid.

Full-time attendance for undergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in twelve (12) hours or more per semester.

Half-time attendance for undergraduates shall be defined as enrollment in more than five (5) hours and less than twelve (12) hours per semester.

Undergraduate shall be defined as a student who is a freshman, sophomore, junior, senior or a senior with a bachelor degree seeking a second bachelor.

NOTIFICATION OF TERMINATION
It shall be the responsibility of the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance to publish this policy and to notify by letter any student who is no longer eligible to receive financial aid funds. Notice shall be addressed to the student's most current home address on file with the University. IT SHALL BE THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE STUDENT TO INFORM THE UNIVERSITY OF A CORRECT HOME ADDRESS AT ALL TIMES. Student's academic deans shall receive copies of all notice letters.

REINSTATEMENT
Students will have their eligibility to receive financial aid reinstated when they have reached the level of satisfactory progress required of them by this policy. They may achieve this status by the completion of incomplete grades, correction of incorrect grades, and by earning more than the required number of completed hours for a term or terms without the benefit of financial aid.

APPEALS
Any student who cannot meet the grades requirement or the cumulative credit hours completion requirement, shall have an opportunity to appeal in writing to explain "mitigating circumstances." The appeal should be sent to the Financial Aid Advisory Committee within 30 days of the notice of termination. The Financial Advisory Committee will review the "mitigating circumstances" documented in the appeal and provide a written decision within 30 days after receipt of the appeal.
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THE QUADS 1207 S. Well Cdale 479-4133
Country Club
Super Tree Walnut Square
Energy Efficient Lighting
Laundry/2ools/Tennis Court
Minutes From Campus
Walk to University Mall
Eff. 1, 2, 3 B RM. Apt.
Fur. & Unfur.
Meadow Ridge Townhouses
Central Air (All Electric)
Close to Campus
Sundays
We've Got It All and You Should Too.
Stl's Luxury Townhouses
3 Bedrm. Apts. For Rent
Affordable Prices & Services.
From $160. Monthly
Located on Well St.
660 East Commerce Drive
2 Bedroom Townhouses

\[2 \text{ Bedroom Apts. Clean, quiet, close to campus.} \]
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Giant Step Up in Mobile Home Living

2 & 3 Bedrooms at 910 E. Park
You'll Love:
• Great New Locations
• Storage Building
• Lighted Parking
• Sundeck

Baptist Student Center
Christian Living Center, Quiet Study Attractive Facilities, Activities, Trained Counselors, No Smoking Rooms Available, Close to Campus.
"You'll Love It Here!"
Fall and Spring Semesters, 1988-1989
Double Room Special, $40.00, Monthly Payments
Single Room $40.00*** $50.00*** Monthly Payments
701 W. Mill St, Carbondale, IL 62901-3552

Daily Egyptian
Advertising Layout Clerk (must have ACT on file)
Morning work block required (8-11am).
Approximately 15 hours per week.
Application Deadline: Thurs., July 14
Pick up applications, Communications Building, Room 1259, Daily Egyptian. Job Description on file, front counter.

Daily Egyptian Applications Available Now
Communications Building, Room 1259
Tues., July 19, 1988, 4:00 pm

Advertising Sales Representative
For Fall Semester
• Must be a full-time student
• Have ACT on file
• Journalism majors preferred
• Work study position
• Car helpful, will reimburse mileage

Daily Egyptian Applications Available Now
Communications Building, Room 1259
Tues., July 19, 1988, 4:00 pm

Education: $6,116.00
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Dawson is not on his pace of a .260 hitter, but he's belted 15 home runs and driven in 47 runs. The addition of Grace has elevated the Cubs' infield one of the most solid in the league.

All-Star second baseman Ryne Sandberg is not having a typical Ryne Sandberg year, but he's hit 10 home runs and stolen 15 bases despite a .264 average.

But pitcher Greg Maddux is the biggest reason the Cubs are 7-1 in their seven games out of first place. The 22-year-old right-hander leads the league with a 1.60 ERA and has an earned run average of 1.00. He is one of the most overlooked and yet most valuable members of the staff. Maddux is what the Cubs now need. Davis could still bring a quality player, and the Cubs could use another pitcher for the second half of the season.

Chicago has had good players in the past, but the killer instinct seems alien to them. They are so bad as often that they've become a novelty in the baseball world, and are not so to be taken seriously. They are the team that is notorious for jumping out in front in April then settling into fifth or sixth place by mid-June, where they usually remain until mid-August.

This year the Cubs have that element every team yearns for, no matter how much talent it possesses. The Cubs play well together.

RELIGION

Today's Bible reading

The Lord tells the prophet Jeremiah: "I will never stop my love for you, because I have kept my promise to help you. I will return to you from Egypt. I will heal you and take you back to Zion. I will make you live in safety. I will be your God and you will be my people. But you will not listen."

Romans 12:1-2

Therefore, I urge you, brothers, in view of God's mercy, to offer your bodies as living sacrifices, holy and pleasing to God—this is your true and proper worship. Offer your minds and wills in sincere reverence, as made holy by Christ Jesus.

"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you all. Amen." Romans 15:5-6

Puzzle answers
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Intramural-Recreational Sports

**RAQUETBALL**

EVEN ENTRIES DUE:

Doubles: Wed., 7/13

Mixed Doubles: Wed., 7/20

$1 forfeit fee deposit is required. Register with the SRC Information Desk.

Intramural Soccer Tournament

July 16 & 17, 23 & 24

Men's, Women's, Co-rec divisions. Novice, intermediate, advanced levels of competitive play.

Register at Captain's Meeting:

July 13, 4 p.m., Room 158, SRC

Soccer team roster available at SRC Info Desk.

Contact Sarah Simonson at 536-5531 for more information.

**CUBS, from Page 12**

Berrhily, who is currently on the disabled list, should put out the aging Davis by spring training, if not sooner.

The Cubs' fate started to change soon after the front office decided to deal the team's two most overrated, overpaid Leon Durham to Cincinnati. The trade freed up future star Mark Grace, and it's paid off. A similar trade involving Jody Davis is what the Cubs now need. Davis could still bring a quality player, and the Cubs could use another pitcher for the second half of the season.

Chicago has had good players in the past, but the killer instinct seems alien to them. They are so bad as often that they've become a novelty in the baseball world, and are not so to be taken seriously. They are the team that is notorious for jumping out in front in April then settling into fifth or sixth place by mid-June, where they usually remain until mid-August.

This year the Cubs have that element every team yearns for, no matter how much talent it possesses. The Cubs play well together.

**SWIMMERS, from Page 12**

individual events, they will qualify to go to the Olympic games in Seoul, Ingram said.

The Cubs have the fourth best 100-meter butterfly swimmers in the country after the NCAA 200 freestyle swimmer Scott Roberts, have the best chance of making the Olympic team.

Tim Kelly has until July 25 to make the team for the trials at the last regional qualifier.

**PLAYERS, from Page 12**

instructional league as a third baseman." Radison said third base and catcher are positions that require the most defense, and they would be valuable for Hall to know.

Kisten has not shared the success of Hall. In three games he has been hit twice, and given up six hits and yielded six runs, four of them earned. He has nine strikeouts and two walks. Despite the shaky start, Radison still praises him.

"Someone made a big mistake in not drafting Dale," Radison said. "I've been using him in relief, but I'd like to start him. He's too valuable to waste in relief roles."

"I think he's got a chance to move on to a higher league, he's pitched over 1,000 innings. He could make a good short reliever because his ball really drops, he's got a good curve."

The team started out with a 1-7 record, but has lost seven of its last eight games.

"We've had a lot of players who have moved up," Radison said. "We're struggling right now."

**VIC KOENIG**

1404 E. Market

Call us: 529-1000 or 997-5470

**CLASSIC CAR CARE**

$29.95

220 S. Washington Corbandale

**COUPON**

COMPLETE INTERIOR

Includes:
- Shampoo Carpet, Upholstery, vinyl or leather; Doors, Dashboard, Console & Trunk

Good Through July 20

529-3814

The Best Hunan Steeak & Mandarin Cuisine in the Corbandale Area

KRHAL Gardens

Restaurant

Lunch Combo $9.95 and up (includes fried rice and egg roll)
- $9.95 Lunch +Buffet=Elmer Cocktails + Carry Outs

Delivery Service

We offer Delivery Service within 4 mile radius

529-2813

'01 Mundele Shopping Center

**Try Our Services**

Lube, Oil & Filter

Includes new AC oil filter and up to 5 quarts of motor oil

$1 9.95

(most cars)

GM Shock Absorbers

- Lifetime guarantee

- GM Goodwrench gas filled (Most GM Cars & light trucks)

$19.95 each

**COUPON**

Combos. 2.95

Shompoo

$29.95

Console

July 20

Szechwan

2201 Ramada Lane

Dairy Queen

Saluki foreign exchange students Harri Garmendia and Alex Yokochi have both become Olympic team members in their respective countries. Garmendia will represent Spain in the 200 butterfly and Yokochi, who finished his eligibility to swim for SIU-C last year, will compete in the 200 breaststroke for Portugal.

Garmendia, a veteran of the 1984 Spanish Olympic team, is a Spanish record holder and All-American in the 200 butterfly.

Yokochi, also a 1984 Olympian, was All-American in the 200 breaststroke and took second place in the event in the 1985 European Championships and fifth in the 1986 world Championships.

**Intramural-Soccer tournament**

July 14, 4-7 p.m.

Boogie Hole

$1.50 for 18 holes. Men's and Women's divisions.

Register at SRC Info Desk, or at Boogie Hole

**COUPON**

Dairy Queen

508 S. Illinois

Brazier

**SALE**

Peanut Buster Parfay

only 99¢

(Offer Good Thru July 15)

**CASINO NIGHT**

July 16, 1988, 8-11 p.m.

Egyptian, 8th St.

5 Lundluffet-Clinner

Restaurant

Dinner Combinations.

$2.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95

$29.95
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$29.95
Sports

Hart's 1st fund goal: $50,000

By Beth Clevin
Staff Writer

Jim Hart, recently named athletics director, has begun work on his first fund-raising promotion which is a $50,000 drive for Saluki athletics.

Hart's appointment still has to go before the Board of Trustees Thursday for final approval, but he said Sports Information Director Robert Thomas added that a starting point for any fund-raising efforts regardless of the director.

"I'm somewhat confident everything will be in place soon, but I didn't see any sense in sitting around for two weeks and then being doing something positive," Hart said.

"And, what the heck, if the board doesn't like it, then it's in my appointment, I will have at least attempted to get the Salukis' football team off the mat," he said.

"Raising $50,000 isn't like creating a new wheel, but if we can have a little fun in doing it ... and get the job done in a relatively short period of time, then it will be worth doing.

"We're talking about green cash, not gifts in kind, and we plan on getting the money in 30 days. It'll be Friday, Wednesday and wind up Aug. 31 ... that's precisely 30 days," he said.

Athletics department staff members said they will give $1,000 to show their support for Hart and his new plan.

"Every contributor, from a $1 donor to a person giving up $1,000, will become a registered member of The First Fifty Club and will receive appropriate -- and immediate -- acknowledgment from the director -- that's me," Hart said.

"We're also looking for involvement from our fans throughout the area and country. If we wind up having 50,000 people giving us $1 each, it'd be a great sign of interest in our program and that's another thing we're looking for in addition to the financial support."

Fifty thousand dollars would be 25 percent of the goal for SIU-C's athletics departments operations during the 1980-81 school year, according to a press release.

The "First Fifty" campaign will be supported by buttons and bumper stickers that will be sent to each contributor.

Wheelchair tennis lacks competition

By Nora Bentley
Staff Writer

Tennis requires a great deal of energy and activity. Players have to stretch and leap to return the one over their head.

It also is a sport in which able-bodied athletes can compete against able-bodied and disabled players, Kathie Kurtz, graduate assistant for the wheelchair tennis team, said.

"With one major exception, standard tennis rules apply to wheelchair tennis -- the wheelchair player is allowed two and a half points," Kurtz said. "Also, wheelchair players play mostly from the baseline to minimize runs to the net. Players use manual wheelchairs except for quadriplegic players who use electric chairs.

"In tennis you have to have good control over your chair because balance is needed while playing," Kurtz said.

DaRenee Bernstein, junior in engineering, has been competing since last summer. He is the University's only player. He travels to tournaments with limited funding from the Recreational Center and from his own pocket, Kurtz said.

"The Recreational Center encourages everyone. He has to petition every tournament to get financial help. He doesn't have sponsorship he can count on," Kurtz said. He would welcome outside sponsors, Kurtz added.

"My goal is to get the tennis program going here," Bernstein said. He practices in St. Louis at the St. Louis Wheelchair Association and spends time in this area to get involved.

"Since my first tournament I've been trying to get people to play with me. I need competition," Bernstein said.

"I can play tennis because it's good exercise and he likes to travel and meet people in the city," Bernstein said. He has made it to the semifinals "numerous" times.

Bernstein plans to attend a tournament August 12 through 18 at the University of Illinois in Champaign.

Cardinals rookie coach calls ex-Salukis great

By Jeff Grissere
Staff Writer

Former SIU-C baseball player Joe Hall and Dale Kisten have earned the respect of their teammates.

Hall and Kisten, teammates on the St. Louis Cardinals Rookie League team in Hamilton, Ontario, have helped the team's general manager Dan Radison.

"Two of the best players I have here," Radison said. "These people are very well liked. Hall is the 'boss' of the baseball players. He is a great coach preparing his players for the professional level.

"It's really amazing to me how many other players from across the country know and want to work with him... (and Kisten) come in and do the job."

Radison has had first-hand experience with Jones' coaching tactics. He played first base for Fresno Salukis in the early 1970s.

"I think he's the best in the outfi..." Radison said. "I don't know what his best position is yet. We're going to take him to the 6 Saluki swimmers go to trials for Olympics

By Brad Bunchin
Staff Writer

Four men and two women will represent the Saluki swimming team at the Olympic trials in Austin next month, and two foreign exchange students have already made the Olympic team of the their native countries.

Man and women's swimming team head coach Doug Ingram said the three swimmers qualified for the 1984 Los Angeles Olympic standard times.

"Lee Cary, Jeff Goetz, Karen McIntyre, Kevin Scheck and Steve Roberts will compete Aug. 8 through 11 at the Swim Center for a spot on the 1984 Olympics swimming team. If they make the team, they will go to the top two places of the

From the Press Box

Jef Grissere

Cubbies changing image

The Chicago Cubs, the team that has been marked by baseball's trademark of futility for countless years, are changing their image. Chicago, which has not won a World Series since 1908, and has not been in one since 1945, is desperately looking to return to post-season play. Cub fans will forever remember the Chicago outfield, which included two San Diego in the 1984 League Championship Series, when they watched the Padres come before the Cubs and lift the World Series trophy after losing the first two.

An opportunity like the one in 1984 comes around as often as Halley's comet, but this year's squad is attempting to break tradition. The 1983 Cubs team had a low profile which for years has been its only means of salvation. The Cubs have added base stealing, aggressive defense and a young pitching staff to the checked supply of heavy hitters.

A recent surge has left the Cubs in second place behind The St. Louis Cardinals and they are now float-flopping with the Pirates for second place behind the powerhouse Mets.

Manager Don Zimmer has the Cubs playing exciting baseball, something uncharacteristic of past teams. Cubs' television broadcaster Harry Caray has a renewed enthusiasm, and the fans are always loyal but too often bored, seem to sense something special besides this season.

Several Cubs are finally living up to the label attached to them this season. The Cubs are hitting .297 with 13 slugging points and home runs and 46 RBIs.

Four other Cub starters, shortstop Bill Buckner, left fielder Rafael Paz, and first baseman Mark Grace are at .300, and Andre Dawson and Vance Law are hitting .300.

See CUBS, Page 11